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The Bone Doll's Twin Spectra
THE DARK MIRROR is the first book in Juliet Marillier's Bridei
Chronicles. Bridei is a young nobleman fostered at the home of
Broichan, one of the most powerful druids in the land. His
earliest memories are not of hearth and kin but of this dark
stranger who while not unkind is mysterious in his ways. The
tasks that he sets Bridei appear to have one goal--to make him a
vessel for some distant purpose. What that purpose is Bridei
cannot fathom but he trusts the man and is content to learn all
he can about the ways of the world. But something happens that
will change Bridei's world forever...and possible wreck all of
Broichan's plans. For Bridei finds a child on their doorstep on a
bitter MidWinter Eve, a child seemingly abandoned by the fairie
folk. It is uncommonly bad luck to have truck with the Fair Folk
and all counsel the babe's death. But Bridei sees an old and
precious magic at work here and heedless of the danger fights
to save the child. Broichan relents but is wary. The two grow up
together and as Bridei comes to manhood he sees the shy girl
Tuala blossom into a beautiful woman. Broichan sees the same
process and feels only danger...for Tuala could be a key part in
Bridei's future...or could spell his doom. At the Publisher's
request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
Management Software (DRM) applied.
Seer of Sevenwaters Macmillan
Five sisters who live with their merchant father in Transylvania use a hidden
portal in their home to cross over into a magical world, the Wildwood.
Son of the Shadows Pan Australia
Blade of Fortriu is the second book in Juliet Marillier's Bridei
Chronicles. Five Winters have passed since young king Bridei
ascended the throne of Fortriu. Five years, in which the people
have felt a contentment unknown for generations. But the
security of a people can vanish in a heartbeat, for wolves are
often drawn to fields filled with fattened sheep. Bridei is
determined to drive the Gaelic invaders from his lands once
and for all. And so, with his land secure and his house in order,
he prepares for war. And one of Bridei's plans to win the war
to come involves the beautiful young Ana. A princess of the
Light Isles, she has dwelt as a hostage at the court of Fortriu
for most of her young life. Despite being a pawn of fortune, she
has bewitched all at court and is dearly loved by Bridei and his
queen. But Ana understands her duty. And so she will travel
north, to make a strategic marriage with a chieftain she has
never seen, in the hopes of gaining an ally on whom Bridei's
victory relies. For secrecy's sake, Ana must travel at a
soldier's pace, with a small band led by the enigmatic
spymaster Faolan. Bridei implores Ana to trust see the good in

Faolan...but Ana cannot see beyond his cold competence and
killer's eyes. Then, when she arrives at the chieftain Alpin's
stronghold in the mysterious Briar Woods, her discomfort and
unease increase tenfold, for this is a place of full of secrets and
her betrothed is an enigma himself. The more Ana tries to
uncover the truth of her new life, the more she discovers a
maze of polite diversions that mask deadly lies. She fears
Faolan, but he may prove to be the truest thing in her world. Or
her doom. At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold
without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Poison Study (Study #1) Scholastic Paperbacks
New York Times bestselling author Catherine Anderson takes readers
to a quaint wilderness town, where a man and a woman find a second
chance at life—and love⋯ Determined to give her son Jeremy the
childhood he deserves, Chloe Evans has left a tough past behind and is
starting fresh in the charming resort town of Jack Pine, Oregon. But
protecting Jeremy becomes a dicey proposition when he seeks out the
most dangerous man in town to heal his sick puppy. Chloe has been
warned to stay away from Ben Longtree. But there’s something about
the gentle, untamed loner that intrigues her⋯ Long ago, Ben accepted
his role as town outcast. Rumored to have once killed a man, he lives in
splendid isolation with his forgetful mother, secretly employing his skills
as a veterinarian to heal the wounded animals that mysteriously come
to him. Now, Chloe’s sunny warmth and brave tenacity arouse
desires he has long denied. And although Ben is notorious for his
healing touch, it is Chloe’s hands—and heart—that have the power
to save his battered soul.
A Dance with Fate Penguin
The chieftains of Sevenwaters have long been custodians of a vast and
mysterious forest?and a new heir has been born. But the family?s joy turns
to despair when the baby is taken, and something unnatural is left in his
place. To reclaim her newborn brother, Clodagh must enter the shadowy
Otherworld and confront the powerful prince who rules there?
The Sky Inside Simon and Schuster
Maeve, daughter of Lord Sean of Sevenwaters, was badly burned as a child
and carries the legacy of that fire in her crippled hands. After ten years
she’s returning home, a courageous, forthright woman. But while her
body’s scars have healed, her spirit remains fragile, fearing the shadows
of her past. Sevenwaters is in turmoil. The fey prince Mac Dara is
desperate to see his only son, married to Maeve’s sister, return to the
Otherworld. To force Lord Sean’s hand, Mac Dara has caused a party of
innocent travelers on the Sevenwaters border to vanish—only to allow
their murdered bodies to be found one by one. When Maeve finds a body
in a remote part of the woods, she and her brother, Finbar, embark on a
journey that could bring about the end of Mac Dara’s reign—or lead to
a hideous death. If she is successful, Maeve may open the door to a future
she has not dared to believe possible....
Flame of Sevenwaters Penguin
Fans of Maggie Stiefvater's Shiver and Becca Fitzpatrick's Hush will relish this
intense paranormal love story featuring Romeo and Juliet, literary history's most
tragic couple, who meet again, not as true lovers, but truly as enemies. The most
tragic love story in history . . . Juliet Capulet didn't take her own life. She was
murdered by the person she trusted most, her new husband, Romeo Montague,
a sacrifice made to ensure his own immortality. But what Romeo didn't
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anticipate was that Juliet would be granted eternity, as well, and would become an
agent for the Ambassadors of Light. For 700 years, she's fought Romeo for the
souls of true lovers, struggling to preserve romantic love and the lives of the
innocent. Until the day she meets someone she's forbidden to love, and Romeo,
oh Romeo, will do everything in his power to destroy that love. "These violent
delights have violent ends And in their triumph die, like fire and powder, Which
as they kiss consume." —Romeo and Juliet by William Shakespeare
Wildwood Dancing Knopf Books for Young Readers
Pilih satu: Mati dengan cara cepat atau mati perlahan-lahan.... Yelena sudah
melakukan pembunuhan, dan karenanya akan dieksekusi. Namun dia
mendapatkan tawaran yang menggiurkan dari Valek, tangan kanan sang
Komandan: menjadi pencicip makanan Komandan. Yelena akan menyantap
makanan ternikmat, tidur di istana..., dan tetap berisiko mati saat melakukan itu
semua. Yelena, tentu saja memilih untuk terus hidup dengan menjadi pencicip
makanan. Tapi Valek dengan sengaja memberikan racun di makanan Yelena.
Itu adalah strategi Valek agar Yelena tidak berbuat jahat kepada Komandan.
Yelena masih bisa terus hidup, asalkan setiap pagi dia menemui Valek untuk
mendapat penawarnya. Malapetaka terus merundung Yelena. Begitu banyak
yang ingin menghabisinya, tapi Yelena sering terhindar dari kematian karena
ternyata dirinya pun mewarisi sihir, yang tak pernah dia ketahui. Sesuai Kode
Tingkah Laku, penyihir yang ditemukan di Ixia akan dihabisi, berbeda dengan
Sitia, tempat para penyihir bebas berkeliaran. Belum ada yang mengetahui
tentang sihir Yelena, tapi dia punya satu kendala: dia belum dapat
mengendalikan sihirnya. Akankah identitas Yelena terkuak? Apakah dia akan,
sekali lagi, dihukum mati?
Juliet Immortal Macmillan
Wolfskin is the first of a fantasy duet in The Light Isles series from Juliet
Marillier, weaving history and folklore into a saga of adventure, romance,
and magic. All young Eyvind ever wanted was to become a great Viking
warrior--a Wolfskin--and perform honorable deeds out in the name of his
War fathergod, Thor. He can think of no future more glorious. And the
chance to make it happen is his when his older brother Ulf is brought the
tale of a magical land across the sea, a place where men with courage could
go to conquer a land and bring glory to themselves. They set out to find
this fabled land and discover a windswept and barren place, but one filled
with unexpected beauty and hidden treasures... and a people who are
willing to share their bounty. Ulf's new settlement begins in harmony with
the natives of the isles led by the gentle king Engus. And Eyvind finds a
treasure of his own in the young Nessa, niece of the king, seer, and
princess. His life will change forever as she claims his heart for her own.
But someone has come along to this new land who is not what he seems.
Eyvind's heartfriend, Somerled, the strange and lonely boy Eyvind
befriended so long ago has a secret--and his own plans for the future. The
blood oath that they swore in childhood binds them in lifelong loyalty,
and Somerled is calling in the debt of honor. What he asks might just
doom Evyind to kill the only thing that he has ever truly loved. Will the
price of honor create the destruction of all that Eyvind holds dear? At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights
Management Software (DRM) applied.
Cybele's Secret HarperCollins UK
During World War II and the last days of British occupation in India,
fifteen-year-old Vidya dreams of attending college. But when her forward-
thinking father is beaten senseless by the British police, she is forced to live
with her grandfather’s large traditional family, where the women live
apart from the men and are meant to be married off as soon as possible.
Vidya’s only refuge becomes her grandfather’s upstairs library, which
is forbidden to women. There she meets Raman, a young man also living
in the house who relishes her intellectual curiosity. But when Vidya’s
brother makes a choice the family cannot condone, and when Raman
seems to want more than friendship, Vidkya must question all she has
believed in. Padma Venkatraman’s debut novel poignantly shows a girl
struggling to find her place in a mixedup world. Climbing the Stairs is a
powerful story about love and loss set against a fascinating historical
backdrop. Read Padma Venkatraman's posts on the Penguin Blog.
The Swan Maiden Penguin
When Ombria’s prince, Royce Greve, breathes his last—in palace
rooms high above the city—he leaves his young son and mistress at
the mercy of his ancient and powerful great-aunt, Domina Pearl.

Meanwhile, in a dreamlike underworld peopled by Ombria’s
ghosts, a sorceress weaves her spells and brews her potions, never
revealing her real face—or true heart. And somewhere in between,
the struggle to rule the whole of Ombria—both its light and
shadows—will rest in the hands of those whose fractured lives align
like the lost pieces of a magical puzzle⋯.
Child of the Prophecy (The Sevenwaters Trilogy, Book 3) Random House
Books for Young Readers
All over the tri-state area, something strange is happening. Teenagers who die
aren't staying dead. They are coming back to life, but they come back different -
they stutter and their reactions to everything are slower. Termed 'living
impaired' or 'differently biotic', there are lots of conspiracy theories to explain
this new phenomenon. But as their numbers keep on growing, so does the
discomfort of the living people in the community. When Phoebe falls for
Tommy Williams, her best friend and star of the football team, Adam, has
conflicting emotions. And when Tommy decides to try out for the football team,
it sets off a chain of events that escalates into deadly violence.
Foxmask ReadHowYouWant.com
When a tough sixteen-year-old boxing champ sentenced to an isolated boot
camp discovers it is actually a mercenary training facility turning "throwaway
children" into scientifically enhanced killers, he risks everything to save his
friends and stop a madman bent on global destruction.
Shadowfell Penguin
An “elegant” (Library Journal) fantasy from the World Fantasy
Award-winning author of Solstice Wood Sealey Head is a small town
on the edge of the ocean, a sleepy place where everyone hears the
ringing of a bell no one can see. On the outskirts of town is the one
truly great house, Aislinn House, where the aged Lady Eglantyne lies
dying, and where the doors sometimes open not to its own dusty
rooms, but to the wild majesty of a castle full of knights and
princesses⋯
Only by Your Touch Pan Macmillan
The first book in the Wildwood series from the acclaimed author of
the Shadowfell and Sevenwaters series WINNER OF THE
AUREALIS AWARD FOR BEST FANTASY NOVEL "Juliet
Marillier is among the most skilled of fantasy writers" Sara Douglass
Jena, along with her five sisters and constant companion, the frog she
calls Gogu, lives in a crumbling castle on the fringe of a wildwood in
Transylvania. Theirs has always been a privileged if somewhat
restricted life, however, the girls share a fantastic secret, which they
have kept hidden even from their family for twelve long years. When
Jena's father falls ill and must leave their forest home over the winter,
Jena and her older sister Tati are left in charge. Everything runs like
clockwork until a tragic accident allows their greedy cousin Cezar to
take control. When it becomes clear that their secret is in danger of
discovery, Jena knows there is only one place, no matter how
dangerous, she can go to for help... Fans of Marion Zimmer Bradley,
Isobelle Carmody and Robin Hobb will love Juliet Marillier.
The Bell at Sealey Head Tor Books
Sometimes the price of destiny is higher than anyone imagined.... Dark
Magic, Hidden Destiny For three centuries a divine prophecy and a line of
warrior queens protected Skala. But the people grew complacent and
Erius, a usurper king, claimed his young half sister’s throne. Now plague
and drought stalk the land, war with Skala’s ancient rival Plenimar drains
the country’s lifeblood, and to be born female into the royal line has
become a death sentence as the king fights to ensure the succession of his
only heir, a son. For King Erius the greatest threat comes from his own line
— and from Illior’s faithful, who spread the Oracle’s words to a
doubting populace. As noblewomen young and old perish mysteriously,
the king’s nephew — his sister’s only child — grows toward
manhood. But unbeknownst to the king or the boy, strange, haunted
Tobin is the princess’s daughter, given male form by a dark magic to
protect her until she can claim her rightful destiny. Only Tobin’s noble
father, two wizards of Illior, and an outlawed forest witch know the truth.
Only they can protect young Tobin from a king’s wrath, a mother’s
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madness, and the terrifying rage of her brother’s demon spirit,
determined to avenge his brutal murder....
Heir to Sevenwaters Penguin
Prickle Moon is the first collection of stories by multiple
awardwinning Australian writer Juliet Marillier. Born in New
Zealand, Juliet Marillier is the author of thirteen novels for readers of
all ages. Her bestselling fantasy series include The Sevenwaters
quintet, the Saga of the Light Isles, The Bridei Chronicles and the
Wildwood series. She lives in Perth, in a one hundred-year-old
cottage, which she shares with three dogs. Juliet Marillier is a three-
times winner of the Aurealis Award for best fantasy novel. Publisher's
Weekly calls her "a fine folklorist and gifted narrator." The book
collects 14 tales, including the best of Marillier's published stories,
and five additional tales written especially for this collection.
My Summer of Love and Misfortune Macmillan
Child of the Prophecy is the thrilling conclusion to Juliet Marillier's award-
winning Sevenwaters Trilogy. Magic is fading... and the ways of Man are driving
the Old Ones to the West, beyond the ken of humankind. The ancient groves
are being destroyed, and if nothing is done, Ireland will lose its essential mystic
core. The prophecies of long ago have foretold a way to prevent this horror, and
it is the Sevenwaters clan that the spirits of Eire look to for salvation. They are a
family bound into the lifeblood of the land, and their promise to preserve the
magic has been the cause of great joy to them... as well as great sorrow. It is up to
Fianne, daughter of Niamh, the lost sister of Sevenwaters, to solve the riddles of
power. A shy child of a reclusive sorcerer, she finds that her way is hard: She is
the granddaughter of the wicked sorceress Oonagh, who has emerged from the
shadows and seeks to destroy all that Sevenwaters has striven for. Oonagh will
use Fianne most cruelly to accomplish her ends, and stops at nothing to see her
will done. Will Fianne be strong enough to battle this evil and save those she has
come to love? At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
The Goose Girl Penguin
In the final book in this gripping, romantic fantasy trilogy perfect for fans
of Robin McKinley, Kristin Cashore, and Shannon Hale, the band of
rebels reach their climactic confrontation with the king. Just one year ago,
Neryn had nothing but a canny skill she barely understood and a faint
dream that the legendary rebel base of Shadowfell might be real. Now she
is the rebels’ secret weapon, and their greatest hope for survival in the
fast-approaching ambush of King Keldec at Summerfort. The fate of
Alban itself is in her hands. But confidence is stretching thinner by the day
when word of another Caller reaches the rebels: a Caller at Keldec’s side
with all of Neryn’s power and none of her benevolence or hard-earned
control. As the days before the battle drop quickly away, Neryn must find
a way to uncover—and exploit—her opponent’s weaknesses. At stake
lies freedom for the people of Alban, a life free from hiding for the Good
Folk—and a chance for Flint and Neryn to finally be together.
Daughter of the Forest Tor Books
Recalling the lost Celtic past to life, this rich, magical story of loyalty
and love is a new Mists of Avalon for readers of historical fantasy.
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